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Grand Master's Message

Battle of the Somme was the loss of
an entire generation.

MWl Grand Master and Sovereign
of Canada, Bro/ G.W. Budden

July 1 was a important day in Canada
as it was Canada Day, the day that
established this great country of ours
and was greeted with fireworks, and
all types of entertainment and
merriment from coast to coast.
But before Canada Day could be
celebrated in Newfoundland &
Labrador, it was customary as a
people to gather at the national war
memorial, (Newfoundland being a
dominion in 1924 has a national war
memorial) and other war memorials
throughout our province to remember
those who fought and those who paid
the supreme sacrifice in the great
world war and especially to honour
those who fell at Beaumont Hamel,
France on July 1, 1916. This year
however, was a very special year, as
it marked the 100 anniversary of the
battle of the Somme and those who
fell at Beaumont Hamel.
Although 100 years have passed into
history, Newfoundlander’s have
never forgot or will ever forget their
sacrifice, to King and Country. As
Newfoundland was a British colony at
that time, it is interesting to note that
some 50,000 British troops had fallen
casualty by noon that day, and out of
the
801
members
of
the
Newfoundland Regiment, only 68
answered the roll call the next day. It
has been stated that the loss at the

It was also worthy to note, that the
Princess Royal, Princess Ann who is
commander-chief of the Royal
Newfoundland
Regiment
was
present at the ceremony at St.
John’s. It is also worthy to note, that
due to the courage of the Regiment
at the Battle of the Somme and other
noteworthy battles that followed, King
George V recognized the regiments
courage, and devotion to duty, and
bestowed the title Royal on the
regiment, quite a honour but one well
worthy of such a distinction.
At my own town, the July 1
memorable service was also well
attended, both the Orange Lodge,
Royal Black Preceptory and the
Ladies Orange Benevolent Society
laid wreaths in memory of those who
paid the supreme sacrifice, many of
them having been members of the
orange order. We also had in
attendance, the North Lakeshore
Chorus from Kingston, Ontario. This
choir had the opportunity to sing the
ode to Newfoundland at the Royal
Newfoundland Regiment Caribou
Memorial in Belgium..This choir
wanted to come to Newfoundland to
pay tribute to the regiment by touring
our province, and as Newfoundland
didn’t become a Canadian province
until 1949, they wanted to show that
the sacrifice of Newfoundlanders is
remembered by the rest of Canada
as well.
Following the service, and following a
time of prayer and reflection,
Newfoundland celebrated Canada
Day, the birth of our Country.
HAPPY CANADA DAY,
HAPPY JULY 12.
Sincerely & fraternally.

Gerald W. Budden
Grand Master & Sovereign

Chaplain’s Corner

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN

A Christian is a person who believes in Jesus Christ; who exemplifies in his or her life
The teachings of Christ.
So really, we cannot understand who or what a Christian is without knowing who Christ is.

1.
Jesus Christ is our Salvation
Jesus is the Son of God, Came in the flesh as a man, was born of a virgin, lived a sinless life, died on a cross and rose from the dead three days later.
God loved us so much he sent His Son to die on a cross in our place to pay the penalty for our sin.
When we wander away from the basics and get caught in man’s ideas, suggestions and distortions of the truth, we can lose our way. In the 1500’s Martin
Luther found the need to go back to basics when he realized how far religion had wandered from the truth. While preparing a lecture on Paul’s Epistle to the
Romans, he read, “The just will live by faith.” He dwelled on this statement for some time. Finally, he realized the key to spiritual salvation was not to fear God
or be enslaved by religious dogma but to believe that faith alone would bring salvation. This realization led to the Reformation.
No matter how many preachers or people tell us something is so, we must always come back to Christ and the Word of God. What does it say?
Ephesians 2:8-9 8 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves,
it is the gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no one can boast.
Why did he die on the cross?
Jesus died so we could be reconciled, be in a right relationship with God. You see, sin separates us from God, we cannot be in relationship with Him when
we are in our sin. But when we place our faith in Jesus, he takes our sin away. Jesus did not just die so we could be with God someday in heaven. He died
so we could be in relationship with God now. So we could live lives of hope, joy, love and peace.
2.
Jesus is our reason for living
1 Corinthians 15:14 And if Christ has not been raised, our preaching is useless and so is your faith.
Jesus is the focus of our preaching. He is the focus of the whole Bible, the center piece, the point on which everything comes to rest – without him, we might
as well be home sleeping in or watching TV.
3.
Jesus is the heart of our worship.
To love God is to worship and praise Him. “It is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God and serve him only’” (Luke 4:8)
Jesus said to the Samaritan woman in John 4:24, “God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and truth.” The essence of worship is not
the many good externals, but heart and head. Our spirit, stirred by the Holy Spirit, in worship over true things about God, his Son, and his gospel.
The heart of worship is our heart, delighting in Jesus and expressing praise to him for the true things the Scriptures teach us about who he is and what he
has accomplished for us. It is, then, “all about” Jesus, not us. It involves us, but He’s at the center. He’s the focus.
4 Jesus is our example in life
Ephesians 5 1 Follow God’s example, therefore, as dearly loved children 2 and walk in the way of love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for
us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.
3 But among you there must not be even a hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of impurity, or of greed, because these are improper for God’s holy
people. 4 Nor should there be obscenity, foolish talk or coarse joking, which are out of place, but rather thanksgiving. 5 For of this you can be sure: No
immoral, impure or greedy person—such a person is an idolater—has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God a Let no one deceive you with
empty words, for because of such things God’s wrath comes on those who are disobedient. 7 Therefore do not be partners with them.

Jesus invites us to follow Him, and we have His example of obedience John 15:10
“10 If you keep my commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commands and remain in his love.”
And his example of sacrificial love John 15:12-13” 12 My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. 13 Greater love has no one than this: to
lay down one’s life for one’s friends.
In his book “A Today Sort of Evangelism” John Poulton says
“The most effective preaching comes from those who embody the things they are saying,” “They are their message. Christians need to look like what they are
talking about. It is people who communicate primarily, not words or ideas. Authenticity gets across. Deep down inside people, what communicates now is
basically personal authenticity.”
We can spend a great deal of time and money on following the latest outreach programs and evangelism methods but if people do not experience the love
of Christ from us, it is all for not.
5.
Jesus is the gift we share with the world.
People go their whole lives searching for meaning, for someone or something to complete them. Something that gives them hope and a reason to get up in
the morning, that inspires them to be a better person, that helps solve their problems, heals their hurts and offers them redemption for the bad things they
have done in their life, the guilt of which makes them feel unworthy of love. It is a dark, sad, lonely, empty world out there for those who do not know Christ.
So to be a Christian then we acknowledged and stand firm on the truth of who Jesus is, We worship Him in spirit and truth, we follow Jesus’ example for
living our lives like Him and we share the gift of Jesus with those around us taking the time to love and disciple them.
It is when we consistently do the basics right that we succeed at being true ambassadors for Christ. If we do not get the basics right, we run the risk of
falling away from our faith or of leading others astray.
It is not perfection that is the measurement of success but rather a heart for God that demonstrates love for God and for others in an unmistakable way.

MW Bro. Allan Borden Grand chaplain of Canada
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THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH

Toronto County Lodge

held their annual historic
Toronto Orange Parade on July
9th. 2016, The Parade formed
up in front of the Ontario
Legislature in Queens Park.
The County Lodge held their
annual “eleventh night” July 8th.
at the Toronto County Hall

The Gathering
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Bro’s Matt & Les Saunders LOL 137
Operating Britannia Printers

Bro John Richardson
LOL 269 Tor.

RW Bro Don Guy
RW Bro J Duncan
Prov GM Ont. West

Mrs Deb. Wright with Grandson
Jaxon

RW Bro’s C Yeo
J. Duncan

L-R Bro’s A MacClelland GC O.W.
G Morgan CM Toronto
J Duncan Prov GM O.W.
Lay Wreath at Cenotaph

Remembering the Fallen
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As the Parade Moves Out
The Streets of Toronto Turn Orange

Derry Flute Band Leads the Parade to the Streets

Parade Marshal Bro J. Guy

The Skirl o the Pipes

Our Youth on Parade

Royal Canadian Legion Colour Party

The Noble Thirteen
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Kendal LOL 405 Fife & Drum Band

Vimy LOL2697

Crown Defenders

Our Leaders

Almost back to Queens Park

LOBA Ladies from Brampton

Giving guidance
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West Durham
District Lodge Ont. East

held their annual Orange Parade
in the village of Orono July 16

RW Bro Don Guy

Ready for the day

Bro’s J Thompson & R Prentice

Bro’s M Alexander Prov GM O.E.
John Spears Vimy LOL 2697
RW Bro C Yeo Pr. GS Ont. East

Bro’s Thompson and Thertell

Bro’s Thompson & Thompson
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“King William” Leads the way

On Parade

The Legion Pipes and Drums

Cambridge Crown Defenders Flute Band

RW Bro M Alexander Prov GM O.E.
reads the Resolutions
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Members meet at the Orange Hall before the Parade

Western Canada New Westminster BC

The members of LOL 1615 along with visiting brethren met in New
Westminster July 9th. for the Annual Orange Parade in Western Canada.
The parade was led by the open Bible with MW Bro. W. Johnston leading
the Colour party. The Lodge Banner of LOL 1615 was led by the Pipes &
Drums of the Royal Canadian Legion, followed by the Pride of Ulster Flute
band. Following the Parade, a time of fellowship and refreshments were
enjoyed by all, and marked the conclusion of a wondrefull day
of Orange celebration for the membership in Western Canada.

ANNUAL PROVINCIAL ORANGE PICNIC OF QUÉBEC
The annual July 12th gathering of Québec’s To close the afternoon, the clouds lifted
LOL - LOBA - family members, and friends somewhat and everyone came just outside
took place in Kinnear’s Mills, Québec. The the church to surround the drummers, fifers,
grass was cut in the MacRae Grove, the very and the flute for a final jam session of the
large awning was in place over the band traditional Orange sound.
stand and seating area, the portable toilets
were ready, the ribbons had been ordered
and received, Brother Eric Robinson was to
act as Master of Ceremonies, the large
welcome sign was in place at the entrance,
yes, all was ready. What was not ready was
the sunshine. We were rained out!

It rained all Saturday morning of July 9th, and
most of the afternoon. Fortunately there
were a fewbreaks which allowed us to move
about a little bit, because we were operating
under plan B. Insteadof the picnic being held
in the woods looking over a wide view of the
rolling hills of “Megantic” county, everyone
was invited to the spacious Orange hall in
Kinnear’s Mills. It quickly filled up with about
one hundred people and their picnic lunches.
The tables were already up for the evening
meal. Then in the early afternoon we all
ambled across the village to the United
Church for the afternoon programme,
although we were not able to have our usual
parade with the fife and drums, the
Bible,flags, and warrant.
The afternoon programme featured a variety
of talents after the provincial chaplain led in
the opening devotional period which included
a brief meditation on the question of Truth.
There were violin solos, musical jam
sessions with guitar, fife, and piano, tellers of
tall tales, and, of course,our favourite piper,
Kenneth MacKenzie from Montréal, who
played the big pipes outside andthe small
pipes inside as well as a variety of flutes.

The day ended with about 100 people drifting
over to the Orange hall for the annual United
Church women’s annual supper consisting of
cold ham, beef, and a variety of salads which
is all much appreciated. Around 8 o’clock in
the evening when the tables were stored
away, the provincial Grand Master, the local
Master, and friends offered lively music on
piano, violin, and guitar for the pleasure of all
who still had enough energy to dance. It all
wound down around 11:30 PM.
Article submitted by
Bro. Ross Davidson

Hacket LOL 805
London Ont.
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Initiates two new members
Confers the Royal Blue Degree

Above L-R Bro’s
Jeremy Hurt Dan Berriman, Ken Chalcraft
who were sponsored by Bro. Berriman,
were iniiated at the April meeting
of LOL 805.
Wor Bro Lee Murphy in the chair, RW Bro.
Dan MacDonald did the secret work.

Pontiac & Renfrew Counties
Celebrate the “Twelfth”
on The Twelfth

above L-R Bro’s - Dan Berriman Quenton Little nd Ken Chalcraft who
received the Royal Blue Degree
July 12th. 2016 when LOL 805 and
Nassau held a joint meeting to celebrate.
RW Bro. Bill Segui in the chair, secret
work by RW Bro. Dan MacDonald.

Pontiac County L.O.L.C-12
shared a float with Renfrew County
L.O.L. on Tuesday July 12th 2016
in Smith Falls, Ontario. Members
from both counties Paraded
behind the float, an enjoyable
time was had by all

The Sentinel says
congratulations to all who
celebrate “The Twelfth” and all
that it means. The values
represented by that date are
as important today as when
they were first expressed.
Long may you continue, and
long may you
REMEMBER THE TWELFTH
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Harmony LOL 313 Stratford Ont.
Dedicates New Bannerette

Birchcliff LOL 2856 Prepares
for a New Beginning

Pictured above is RW Bro. Graeme Martin of Purple Star LOL 313 Stratford
Ontario, admiring the new bannerette which depicts the attack of the Ulster
Division during the Battle of the Somme during WW 1. Bro. Angus
MacClennen Grand caplain of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Ont. West was
in attendance for the dedication ceremony which took place June 11th. 2016
at the Orange Hall in Harmony Ontario. The Wor. Master Wor. Bro. Oliver
Hoffmeyer gave a short history of the Battle depicted, refreshments were
enjoyed by all.

Following the recent sale of the Birchcliff Orange hall on Byng Ave. in Toronto, the Lodge held a meeting
to remember their long histoey at this location, and also to have a Parade from the Hall to The County of
Toronto Hall which will serve as an interim home until they decide where they will find their future.

New Member For
Ravenna LOL 1396

Ravenna LOL 1396 recently initiated their
latest member Bro. Hugh Stirling. Bro.
Stirling is shown above with Lodge
members who are all family.
L-R Bro’s G. Kidd, WM (Grandfather)
G. Stirling DM (Father) Hugh Stirling,
D. Campbell Chaplain (Grandfather)

FOLLOW ME

LOL 77 & 998 Hold a
Lunceon for a member

Ken and Helen Kinnear at a luncheon

held in their honour, sponsored by L.O.L.
998 and L.O.L. 77.

Ken joined the Duke of York lodge #539
at Campbells Corner, Quebec in 1942

and has always been an active member.
He is the Past County Master of

Niagara. We wish Ken and Helen all the
best in their new surroundings in
Mississauga.

Celebrating the “Twelfth” at Waterford N.B.

July 12th Celebration was held at
Waterford, N.B. on that day, hosted by
Waterford Gems L.O.B.A. #1407,
Worthy Mistress Sister Doris Buchanan
and Beaconsfield L.O.L. #78 Worthy
Master Brother Robert Smith. There was
a good representation of members and
families from around the province and
people from the community. The
highlight of the day was when several
members of the L.O.L. were presented
their service pins and a member of the
L.O.B.A. presented her Honorary
membership in the Grand Lodge of N.B.
Greetings were brought by R.W. Bro.
Robert Smith Grand Master of the
L.O.L. of N.B., R.W. Sis. Phyllis Brown
Grand Deputy Mistress of N.B. from
Chipman, and M.W. Sis. Annie Boyle
from P.E.I. There then was a time of
fellowship and old fashioned games of
washer toss outside and card games
inside the hall. Brothers Edward Dalling
and George MacAfee of Beaconsfield
L.O.L. #78 (top) were presented with
their 50 year members pin by the Grand
Master of N.B. Brother Robert Smith.
The Grand Master presented Brother
Murray Hawkes (second) of
Beaconsfield L.O.L. #78 with his
seventy year pin. The Grand Deputy
Mistress of N.B., Sister Phyllis Brown
presented Sister Doris Wortman(third) of
Waterford Gems #1407 her certificate
on being made an Honorary Member of
the Right Worshipful Grand Lodge of
N.B. Past Grand Mistress Sister Carol
Gilmore presented R.W. Sister Doris
Wortman (fourth) with an R.W. Honorary
Member’s Collar.After all the
congratulations and picture taking
everyone enjoyed a lovely meal of
hamburgers, hotdogs salads and a
dessert of cake and ice cream.
Bottom L-R Bro. R. Smith GM LOL N.B.
Bro. M. Hawkes - Sis. D. Wortman Bro’s E. Dalling - G. MacAfee
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Western Canada moving ahead

Loyal True Blue & Orange Home

11181 Yonge Street. Richmond Hill. ON L4S 1L2
(905) 737-1011

Jewel of the west LOL #3286.Initiated 3 new members on
Saturday February 13th 2016 2 members brothers David
Mcatee and Allister Oglivee received the Orange and Blue
degrees and brother Kevin Carpendale joined by certificate
giving this lodge a total membership of 13 members since it
opened inAugust 2015 the Provincial Grand Master Right
Worshipful Brother Adrian Cotter presented the warrant to the
Worshipful Master Brother Stewart Hamill.
Jewel of the West LOL 3286 was formed on August 29th 2015
with 29 members present from across western Canada. It is
noted that another NEW WARRANT has just been issued to
GLOL Western Canada, Rose of the West LOL 3287 which will
meet in Innisfail Alberta. We thank Bro R. Hetherington
Grand Secretary W.C for this article.

SENTINEL SAYS
CONGRATULATIONS

Our Goal is to operate a community based children’s
facility that addresses the physical/ social and emotional
needs of all children with multiple learning levels and
abilities. WE are committed to an active partnership with
students, parents, staff and community programs.

ADVANTAGES OF BEING PART OF A LARGE GROUP

There are advantages to being part of a large group of people. Especially if you are part of a fraternal
organization where we can use our collective resources to look out for each other. One of the ways that the
Orangemen have been able to do this is through the Orange Benefit Fund.

Orange Benefit Fund, (OBF) was established in 1881 to provide not-for-profit, insurance and financial benefits to our
members and their families.

OBF has several life products for all ages including a special children(s) plan which increases in value.
All plans can range from 1,000 to 30,000. Higher amounts are available via our partners.

These benefits can be used to cover estate fees, funeral expenses, legal fees, final income taxes and remaining
debts, or just to leave something extra for family members. Perhaps create an education fund for your child or
grandchild.
Orange has exclusive access to a program which allows you to add up to $30,000 in tax-free accident and living
benefits for as little as $5.95 a month. This coverage also provides 12 additional levels of protection such as vehicle
and home modification meaning that, should you become hurt by falling etc., your plan will provide financial support
to have your home modified to assist you with movement.
Finally, Orange Benefit Fund now has access to extended health, dental, hospital and medical equipment coverage
that your province’s health care system may not cover. This is individual and dependent coverage very similar to
another, national product but at a significantly better rate. Plans start as low as $34.95 per month.

If you are looking for these types of products membership definitely has its privilege. What you might not know is that
you can also pass these benefits on to friends or family who are not full members. They become associate,
supporting members by virtue of knowing you and will also have access to these preferred rates.
Please call the broker directly at 1-866-939-2294 or Orange Benefit Fund at 1-800-565-6248 for more details.

At the June 2016 Biennial Meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge of British America (Canada) in St. John’s,
Newfoundland a question was brought to the floor inquiring as to how the Board of Directors of The Grand Orange
Lodge of British America Benefit Fund is determined. The following synopsis attempts to bring some clarity and
transparency to that question.
Pursuant to the “By-Law Relating Generally to the Business and Affairs of The Grand Orange Lodge of British
America Benefit Fund Operating as Orange Insurance” there shall be a minimum of five (5) and a maximum of eight
(8) directors plus the Chairman and the Immediate Past Chairman.
At least two-thirds of the board of directors of the Company must be, at the time of each director’s election, resident
Canadians. Each director must hold a policy of insurance issued by the Company. The sitting Board of Directors shall
nominate suitable candidates for the Board of Directors and such names shall be submitted to The Executive of The
Grand Orange Lodge of British America at its next meeting. The Executive of the Grand Orange Lodge may accept
or reject the candidates(s) for directorship and shall notify the Board of Directors of such decision.

Each of the directors shall be elected for a term of four years. The directors shall designate members of the Board of
Directors whose term shall end on a two year cycle to the intent that every two years at least one half of the sitting
directors shall either renew their term or surrender their directorship. Should any elected directors vacate the position
of director, a majority of the board may appoint a director pro tem until the next election of directors, at which time
the vacated position shall be filled by election.

In determining suitable candidates to take forward to the Executive of The Grand Orange Lodge of British America,
the Board of Directors considers the following selection criteria, in addition to those requirements as outlined in the
Insurance Companies Act of Canada:
Skill Sets: such as experience in business, accounting, legal, bookkeeping, industry and/or financial sector.
Business ownership, leadership roles in community, professional designations or degrees achieved and
contribution to the community church or lodge.

Compatibility: Is the candidate’s attitude and personality a fit with the majority of the board? What level of
commitment to the association and benefit fund do they demonstrate?
Representation: Is the home jurisdiction of the candidate currently over or under represented

Patronage: Rank, status and/or contribution to the association
Cost: Based on the distance of residence from head quarters, how cost effective will this appointment be?
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REFLECTIONS
MW Bro. D. Griffin
PGM Canada

On June 24th through the good graces of the Grand Secretary of Canada John Chalmers it
my privilege to participate in a program being conducted by FIBE T. V. This episode, which
one in a series which was examining 50 articles/artifacts that defined the City of Toronto,
giving consideration to the importance the SASH and the part it played in the growth
development of the City of Toronto.

was
was
was
and

While a good deal of the information I have in this area has been obtained from books and Grand
Lodge reports I have read and in discussion with several members who were a part pf that growth.
The session with VIBE T.V, took over an hour we covered many topics regarding Orange
participation in the growth of this City since its inception in 1834.
According to information conveyed to me every Mayor of the City of Toronto from 1834 to Nathan
Phillips election in 1954 was a Orangeman. One other Member became Mayor when William
Dennison was elected. Bro Dennison was a member of Enniskillen LOL 387 and it was my
pleasure to parade with him before and after his election.
One must remember that over one hundred and twenty five Orange Lodge Warrants were issued
in the City it was logical to assume that many members were elected as Aldermen and Later Board
of Control and while I have not researched the records of City Counsel to ascertain the exact
number of Members that made up Counsel year to year who were Members.
During the Interview we covered many topics and reviewed some of the artifacts that are contained
in the Museum at Orange Headquarters relating to the City and its Members. I feel the participation
in this program was important I feel that we only covered a very small part that the Orange Order
played in the growth of this premier City in Canada.
If one would like further information regarding the part the Orange Association played in the growth
of not only this City but also in Canada there are several sources I could recommend your reading
if you could obtain copies of some of the following to mention just a few.
*
*
*
*

Articles written by Bro. Alex Rough.
An Orangeman in Public Life, the Story of Orangeism, both by M.W. Bro. Leslie Saunders.
Orangeism the Canadian, Phase by Hereward Senior.
The Sash Canada Wore, by Houston & Smyth
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Provincial Grand Lodge Ontario West
Meets in Oshawa Ontario April 2016

The “Skipper” and “Gert”
Dressed for the Occasion

Delegates in attendance for the Sessions.
The Prov. Grand Master RW Bro. Keith Wright, (now IPGM) front left

Grand Lodge of Canada meets in St. John’s NL
Presentation made to the R.C.L recognizing
The 100th. Anniversary of the Battle of The Somme

MW Bro Budden makes the Presentation
to the RCL

The Presentation was well received
by the RCL

The Head table

Ms. M. Haire and her partner
Mr. Don Smith

Mrs J. Chalmers and
Bro.M. Strain C.E.O. Orange Insurance

DGM MW Bro. Don and Mrs Wilson

“Skipper Jarge,and Gert” were in
attendance to confer the ancient
maritime ceremony of Screeching In
upon a large contingent of Delegates
and visitors who are pictured above
Those on the receiving end of the
ceremony got to kiss the Cod, eat
hardbread and wash it all down with
a mysterious unknown liquid which,
to all appearances was enjoyed by all
participants, who are now Honorary
Newfoundlanders

SENTINEL SAYS
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
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Memories Of A Visit

It is not too often that , as members of a fraternal society, we get the chance to visit some of our past officers
and brethren. My wife, Rosalind , and I had the opportunity , in early July, to visit Ontario on a personal vacation along
with Bro. Ralph Roberts and his wife Pearl. We decided that we would try to contact as many old acquaintances as
time would afford. We truly were glad that we did.
On Tuesday, June 28th we dropped in on Bro. David Griffin. Dave is recovering from recent surgery and is coming
along nicely. We had a great time at his house and enjoyed the fellowship. (above left)
A couple of days later we drove to the Shelbourne area and looked up Tom Gunnis and his wife Maria.Tom and Maria
live on a beautiful farm and as the picture shows, we had a lovely lunch and a great conversation doing some
reminiscing and talking about their many visits to Newfoundland. (above right)
Driving back from the Gunnis’s , we had enough time left to make a late afternoon visit to Harry and Katheryn
Thompson in Barrie. They were really surprised and glad to see us . Harry still has his sight problem but is doing quite
well. Their daughter Christine is currently having very important medical treatment and it was lovely when we all joined
hands in Harry’s living room and had a moment of prayer. (below left
Finally , on July 4th it was on to Ottawa to see one of Ralph’s old friends from his hometown of Brigus. From there,
we knew we were close to Bro. Hartley Wilson and so we decided to squeeze in one more visit. This entailed a drive
to Hartley’s new retirement home where he is living in an absolutely gorgeous facility. Hartley took all four of us on a
grand tour and proudly “showed off” his new accommodations. (below right
Rosalind and I,and Ralph and Pearl, thoroughly enjoyed the trips and are very thankful for having had the opportunity.
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Keeping Bobcaygeon Beautiful

Like so many small Communities,
Bobcaygeon would be a little less
beautiful a place if it were not for the
Horticulture Society that put up all the
hanging baskets and tend the flower
beds around the Community. Their
largest fund raising event is the
Annual Garden Tour, where they ask
six to eight home gardeners to
participate by putting their gardens on
display.

This year I was asked to let my
garden be one of the gardens on the
tour, 253 people came through the
gardens. Through this event, the
Horticulture Society raised almost
$4000.00, which will help fund next
year’s tour and keep Bobcaygeon
beautiful.
Stanley Gilpin

Two Buddies

RW Bro. S. Gilpin

is a Past Grand Master of the PGOL
Ont. West, and a member of LOL
121 Bobcaygeon in Ont. East

Ontario East
Triangle Court

Low Rental Senior Citizen’s
Residence located at
FRANKFORD ONTARIO

Sponsored by all branches of
the Loyal Orange Association
in Eastern Ontario
Send Donations to:
Treasurer. Mr. Jack Chatten
135 March St. Frankford, ON
K0K 2C0
REMEMBER THE COUR T

IN YOUR WILL

The Sentinel wishes everyone
a safe and relaxing summer,

and says thank-you to all our
readers and contributers for
their pictures and articles.
KEEP THEM COMING
Editor
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